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                  Dear Students, greeting to you. It gives me a great pleasure to 
communicate with you for the magazine of the college. I am sure that this venture is 
sure to increase your integrity with the institution while providing you one more 
opportunity to vent your feelings and showcase your creativity with words. 
Magazine of a college is its face and character. Besides giving everyone, who will 
read it, an idea of the happening in the college it presents the message of 
administrations and editor. The teachers are welcomed to contribute articles and I 
am sure they would in coming years. Students must use this platform to test their 
writing skills, imaginations and convincing abilities to their articles. 

I am pleased to know that there is a good number of poets among the 
students. Poems helps expressing the feelings in a very effective manner and this tool 
of literature can certainly build your character and personality. I dearly expect more 
reports and achievements related to sports and cultural activities.as the chairperson 
of HET, I promise you all support for which however you all must show some basic 
talent and we will be happy to groom it. I also desire for an increasing research 
activities.  

The projects that are mandatory in your degree program should be taken 

more seriously. The recognition and definition of research area and research question; 

choice of research methodology and design; use of appropriate tools in collecting and 

analyzing the data; drawing logical deductions and finally composing a good report 

should be done scientifically. Pester your teachers for it till you come up with an 

impressive piece of research work. Present your reports orally in competitions like 

Avishkar and try to improvise through the interaction. Publish your research article 

in some prestigious research journal recognized by the university grants commission 

(UGC) and bring laurels to yourself and the institution. With all this please do not 

forget that the academic achievement is the must.  

They are the grades in your mark sheets and finally on your degree. And the 
certificates of participation /award won which to fetch you admission to prestigious 
institution for post graduate studies and also in securing a good job position in a 
prestigious corporate industry. My sincere wishes are always with you for every 
venture you are going to undertake. Make yourself, your family, your institution and 
your country proud through your achievements.  

“Be the change that you wish to see in the world.” 

 

                     Mr. Kishore C. Dharia  
Chairman 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

                       

 

 

 

                                  

   

 

Today, the role of a college is not only to pursue academic excellence but also to 

motivate and empower its students to be lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and productive 

members of an ever-changing global society, where they are encouraged to channelize their 

potential in the pursuit of excellence. The college is relentlessly striving to perceive and 

maintain academic excellence at the same time encourages the students to participate in 

various co-curricular activities. It is Education that determines the level of prosperity, 

welfare and security of the people. 

Discipline and hard work is the key to success. To be successful in life, have 

ambitions and define your goals clearly. We feel proud to provide quality education by 

equipping our students with skills, confidence and a positive approach with an all-round 

development. . I urge students to be regular in classes. I am happy that teachers are aware 

that learning to adopt better delivery mode by equipping themselves with right skills will 

lead to all-round development. I wish all teachers and students to work in synergy for 

growth and development of college. I am fortunate to have an experienced and committed 

team, which has brought the college to its present stature. I intend to build on this strong 

foundation and raise the standards in all spheres. My aim is to provide able administration 

and remain accessible as a friend, philosopher and guide to all students and staff, on whom 

they count on and trust at all times.  

The minds of students are like marble that needs to be chiseled finely for their 

latent talents and abilities to emerge and for their personalities to be developed to the 

fullest. Each one has the capability and inclination to rise out of mediocrity and do 

something worthwhile in this world. Research shows that only 16% of the people set goals 

and work towards achieving them. When we set goals and think that nothing is 

impossible, we look like heroes. Therefore human mind needs a replacement of ideas; filing 

it with hopes aspirations. 

Achievement begins with belief. Belief gives rise to thoughts. Right thoughts lead 

to right action. In this fast growing competitive era, one needs to remain alert, nimble-

footed and execute his / her strategy timely and effectively. I am confident that with 

inherent strength and support of the stakeholders, every student will meet challenges and 

tough new frontiers of growth and “I Can Lead”. By asking, “What I have done for the 

institute?”, rather than “What the institute has done for me?” Most important is that we 

as educators need to plough our energy for productive thinking, constructive working and 

life-long learning. With excellence as the benchmark, the college management is determined 

to lead the institution on the progressive path, by providing on infrastructural facilities & 

service support of parents & other stake holders to reach pinnacle of glory. I express my 

heartfelt thanks to all for the whole-hearted support and co-operation. As it is said by 

Thomas Paine “The mind once enlightened cannot again become dark’ and therefore it 

should be adopted mentally that education is not preparation for life, education is life 

itself. 
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“PENCIL STROKE” 

                  -ART BY STUDENTS 
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Art by: 
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They are needed to turn to when one is in 

trouble, and facing difficulties. According to the 

great Roman Statesman Cicero “Friendship 

increases happiness and diminishes misery by 

doubling our joy and dividing our grief”. 

Friends are needed in every stage of life. 

Friendship has no age limit. Every group of 

people- children, youth, elders, very elderly 

people, etc. have their friends. However, it is 

better to have friends of the same age group 

and cultural backgrounds. 

We need to select our friends very carefully. We 

have to remember the maxim “All that glitters 

is not gold”. We spent much of our time with 

them. Their mental outlook, behavior, attitudes 

affect us too. Therefore, we have to choose our 

friends very carefully. We have to distinguish 

between fair-weather friends and true friends. 

True friends remain with us through thick and 

thin while fair-weather friends are found only 

during sunny days. 

Lasting friendship is indeed, a blessing. Good 

friends are great pillars of life. They help us to 

stand tall and erect in life. Friendship can 

make or break us. It can lead to good careers 

and proper living. It does not matter how often 

you meet your friends, but how much you care 

and feel for another in good times as well as in 

bad times. True friendship is a great asset in 

life. 

“A true friend is someone who sees 

The pain in your eyes while everyone 

Else believes the smile on your face” 

   SHIFA SHEKHANI 

    FYCS 

                                                                                                                                                      

Friendship is one of the most precious gifts of life. A 

person who has true friends in life is lucky enough 

Friendship makes life thrilling. It makes life sweet 

and pleasant experience. Friendship is indeed, an 

asset in life. It can lead us to success or to doom. It 

all depends on how we choose our friends. 

True friendship is a feeling of love, sharing and 

caring. It is a feeling that someone understands and 

appreciates you as you are, without any 

exaggeration, flattery and pretensions It gives a 

feeling that you are ‘wanted’ and that you are 

‘someone’ and not a faceless being in the crowd. A 

true friend stands by you through thick and thin. 

True friendship knows no boundaries or 

demarcations of caste, creed, race and sex. 

Friendship is both good and necessary. Man cannot 

live all alone. He is a social being. He needs someone 

to share his joys and sorrows. Generally, it is only 

the people of the same age, character and 

background, mentality, etc., who can understand 

him and understand his problems. Friends are 

needed for support and for sharing. Friendship is an 

elixir which is essential for a happy life. 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    -THE REAL LIFE ANALOGY 

 

 

 

 

Once a teacher took his class to a park and 

asked them to observe the park for a short 

span of time but all of them should not move 

from their location. After 5 minutes teacher 

asked each student to share what he/she has 

noticed. One student mentioned that he felt 

cool breeze which made him fresh and 

energetic.  

An old man sat outside the walls of a great city. 

When travelers approached, they would ask the 

old man, "What kind of people live in this city?" 

The old man would answer, "What kind of 

people live in the place where you came from?" 

If the travelers answered, "Only bad people live 

in the place where we came from," the old man 

would reply, "Continue on; you will find only 

bad people here." 

But if the travelers answered, "Good people live 

in the place where we came from," then the old 

man would say, "Enter, for here too, you will 

find only good people." 

Reflection: Color of this world is based on the 

color of your eyes, color of your glasses. The way 

you perceive the things; your understand, your 

thoughts and your experiences. Good and Bad 

people you will find everywhere in the world, in 

every country, in every society it is up to us, 

what we are looking for.   

All students were cheered up by listening to this 

comment as they also started feeling the same. 

Another student said that green leaves and colorful 

flowers are an indication of life, hope and 

prosperity. All students felt optimist about this 

comment. Another student said that the silence in 

the surroundings and the yellow color of some of the 

leaves made him sad, lonely and pessimist about life. 

To this comment, all other students started yelling 

at him about being negative. The teacher asked the 

student stop criticizing their fellow being and stay 

The teacher then said to his students that each one 

of them was given the same kind of 

situation/circumstances however each student had 

different observation and feelings like being happy, 

sad, fresh, cheerful, pessimist, optimist etc. however 

by logic no one was completely wrong.  The Teacher 

further elaborated that each one of us is a unique 

personality. The observations and feelings of each 

individual can be unique however we must not 

disgrace anyone about what he has observed or felt. 

Our fellow beings can be slightly wrong, fully wrong 

or cent percent right at different moments in life. 

The uniqueness of each individual is as a result of 

his/her thought process, comprehension levels, mood 

swings, brought up, judgment style, vision & 

knowledge of the world, analytical skills and so on. 

However, the wisdom is to respect the feeling and 

actions of each individual as much as possible. And 

in case we want to correct someone, we must adapt 

a polite and decent approach and advice to the 

person should not be given in public rather in 

private. This is to ensure that respect and dignity of 

the person is not compromised. 

    ERAM LALOO  
     SYCS 

     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Success doesn’t 

 Come from  

What you do 

 Occasionally  

It comes from 

 What you do 

consistently.  

  -Sanika Uttekar  
   FYIT 

Be sure and make  

Choice once you  

Chose you have to 

 Adjust whether  

Right or wrong  

                                   -Ranga RSG 

                                        sybms 

Mom 

Your always clean 

fingerprints I leave upon 

the wall. I seems to 

make a mess of things 

because I am so small. 

The years will pass so 

quickly I’ll soon be grown 

like you and all my little 

fingerprint A memory 

that is true. You I’ll 

recall the very day  

I made it just for you. 

  -Sanchita Lale 

   FYCS 

    



 

 

 
This word is used in a variety of contexts. Perhaps the 

most important reference is the multiple species of 

plants, animals, wildlife, and all that the earth contains 

from topography such as mountains, valleys, beaches, 

and seas. , And forests. The beauty of nature the nature 

of man is characterized by its beauty resulting mainly 

from the wonderful diversity of living organisms that 

exist in various parts of the earth, as well as the unique 

terrain of mountains, water, plateaus and forests. Each 

of these features is distinguished by a special beauty 

that distinguishes it from other terrain, and this great 

diversity gave people wide spaces to seek calm, 

tranquility, and tranquility. 

Man by nature is a creature eager to taste beauty, and 
there is nothing more beautiful than nature. The 
manifestations of the beauty of nature for the beauty of 
nature are many manifestations. Wherever a person 
turns his face he will inevitably find a manifestation of 
these appearances. 

Perhaps the most striking of these is the unique 
diversity in the colors around us, which created a 
wonderful natural painting. Other manifestations 
include variations in sizes, shapes, even among the 
creatures of the same species. 

On the other hand, one of the greatest manifestations 
of nature's beauty is the beautiful smells of certain 
creatures, such as flowers, flowers, and certain kinds of 
fruits, especially citrus, which is accompanied by 
seasons and certain times; like the smell of the earth 
after the rain. 

The beauty of nature around us the beauty of nature 
around us is one of the greatest blessings of God on us. 

This beauty allows us to choose places and many 
destinations for the sake of rest, recreation and the best 
of times. 

The beauty of nature has always been the first 
inspiration for artists and creators around the world, 
this is evidenced by the vast number of works of art, 
poetry and music that have attracted people around the 
world, and which revolve around the beauty and charm 
of nature. 

The beauty of nature is an important source of 

income for many countries of the world, 

natural places are a tourist attraction that 

helps countries to improve their economic 

level, and thus emerged many of the areas 

that are famous for their natural beauty 

unspeakable, the most prominent of these 

areas: the Amazon River, The Dead Sea, the 

Jeita Grotto, Mount Teppel, the Puerto Princes 

River, the Iguazu Falls, and others. A global 

competition to select the seven natural 

wonders has been held, and perhaps the most 

notable achievement of this list is the global 

spotlight on some areas that have not been so 

popular, thus contributing to a greater 

number of visitors than ever before. 

   -  KAZI ADNAN  

    FYCS.  

                                                                                                                                                                 

 



 

 

 

म ाँ 
  

दुनिया की अजीम तरीि हस्ती और जीिदगी मे मोहब्बत व 

शफकत का रोशि मीिार है। 

लफ्ज़ म ाँ कितन  छोट  स  है मगर इस कि गहर ई समझन  बहुत मुश्किल 

हे। 

म ाँ िी खूशनुदी दशु्नय  में ब अस ेदौलत और आश्खरत में ब अस ेनीज त है। 

दशु्नय  में सबसे मीठी और कदलनशी 

मोहब्बत म ां िी होती है। इसिी आगेश इनस न कि पहली दससग ह हैं। म ाँ 

श्जन्दगी कि त रीि र हों में रोशनी ि  मीन र हैं। 

म ाँ जैसी दसुरी न्य मत दशु्नय  में िोई दसुरी नहीं। अगर हम मोहब्बत व 

शफित िे रूप 

मे देखे तो दशु्नय  में इस स ेबढ़िर मोहब्बत िरने व ल  िोई दसूर  नहीं। 

म ाँ स ेबढ़िर िोई हमददस व गांमख र नहीं होत । 

म ाँ िे लफ्ज़ मे कदलचस्प और अजीब व गरीब ब त यह है कि इस ेहम 

दशु्नय  कि िीसी भी ़ब न में पुि रे तो म ाँ  िे लफ्ज़ मे 

हफस  “म” जरोर आत  है। 

                                   उदूस मे म ाँ िेहत ेहैं तो अरबी में उम। 

अांगे्रजी में मदर और हहांदी में म त ,श्पशतो में मोर , श्सन्धी म ांअ 

और फ रसी में म दर। म ाँ वो हस्ती है जो दखु सुख और खुशी व ग़म दोनों 

िो समेट लेती हैं। म ाँ वो है जो हम रे श्लए कदन र त 

दआुएां  िरती है। म ाँ ख़ुद  कि दी हूई सबस ेबडी न्य मत हैं। अगर किसी िे 

प स दशु्नय  िी हर न्य मत हैं और वो िहे कि  

मै बड  खूशनसीब हो लेकिन!  उसिे प स म ाँ न  हो तो वो दशु्नय  ि  

बदनसीब शख्स म न  ज एग । 

                       म ाँ वो हीर  है जीस िे आगे िोहेनोर कि चमि भी 

फीिी पड ज ती हैं। म ाँ अपनी मोहब्बत िी गमी स ेश्जन्दगी िी मुश्किल त 

कि जांजीर िो श्पघल  देश्त हैं। म ाँ फुलों स ेज्य द  खूबसूरत, िां प स से 

ज्य द  नमस होती हैं। 

म ाँ ….. म ाँ होती हैं!!!.... 

  

Teri Aahat Jo Pehchane , 

Dil Mein Hai Kya Wo Sab Jaane…. 

Tera Chehra Jo Padh Le gi ,Tera Har Dard Jo Smjhegi 

Tujhe Dekh Kar Jo Hai Zinda Wo Hai Maa….. 

                                                      -  NAILA 

RAWOOT 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Memories are always 

special! 

Sometimes we laugh by 

Remembering the day we cried, 

And we cry by remembering  

The day we laughed….!! 

            That is life! 

            समाधान... 
 

आज एका वरिष्ाांनी मला एक प्रश्न ववचािला...तु  आयुष्यात आता पयंत जे काही केलांस आवि 

जे काही कितेस त्ाांनी तु समाधानी आहेस का ?  क्षिाचाही ववलांब न किता मी हो असां उत्ति विलां.... 

पि एकाांतात असताना मी पुन्हा तो प्रश्न स्वतःला ववचािला.... उत्तिा िाखल प्रवत प्रश्न वमळाला... नक्की 

काय आहे हे समाधान? मानवसक सुख जे मनाला शाांतता िेते...कसां वमळतां ते... आपि सगळेच िोज 

सकाळ पासून सांध्याकाळ पयंत धावपळीच जीवन जगतो... प्रते्क क्षिाला घिातल्या प्रते्काच्या 

आवडीवनवडीचा ववचाि कितो.. त्ात आपि स्वतःच्या मनाचा वकती ववचाि कितो...?? काही क्षि 

सुद्धा नाही...मग तिीही आपि समाधानी आहोत, कािि आपलां समाधान घिातल्याांचा आनांिात 

आहे... वकती साधी गोष्ट आहे समाधान,  म्हटलां ति भिपूि पैसा खचच करून ही वमळत नाही आवि 

म्हटलां ति समोिच्या व्यक्तीच्या एका स्मित हास्यात ही वमळून जाते....!! 
 

Feminism isn't about  

Making women strong.  

Women are already strong. 

It's about changing  

The way the world  

Perceives that strength. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

त्ाने आजवि आठ मुली ांना नकाि विला होता. आज त्ाला पवहला 

नकाि वमळाला. अवभनव मधे्य खिां  ति नकाि िेण्यासािखां काहीच नव्हतां. 

रुबाबिाि व्यक्तीमत्व, इां वजवनयि आवि एमबीए करून लठ्ठ पगािाची नोकिी. 

आईववडलाांचा एकुलता एक. तीन बेडरूमचे घि. पि रुहीने त्ाला नकाि 

कळवला. अवभनव चे आईवडील टेन्शन मधे्य आले. वरून त्ाची अट होती 

सुांिि, मनवमळाऊ, वशकलेली ह्या बिोबि "नोकिी कििािी एकुलती एक!" 

अश्या कॉस्मिनेशनच्या मुली मुळात कमी वमळत.  

त्ाही हा रिजेक्ट कित असे आवि त्ाला वमळालेलां आता हे पावहलां 

रिजेक्शन! आईवडील टेन्शन मधे्य होते पि अवभनव मात्र एका वेगळ्याच 

ववचािात होता! 

िुसऱ्या विवशी अवभनव ऑविसात रुहीचा बायोडेटा वाचत होता. त्ात वतच्या 

ऑविसचे नाव होते. त्ाने गुगल करून पत्ता शोधला आवि लांच मधे्य तो 

वतच्या ऑविसात धडकला! त्ाला बघून रुहीला आश्चयच वाटलां. अवभनव 

म्हिाला- 

अवभनव- हाय 

 

रुही –हाय तुम्ही इथे 

 

अवभनव- हो जिा बोलायचां आहे 

 

रुही- काल माझ्या बाबाांनी िोन केला ना 

अवभनव- हो. म्हिूनच बोलायचां आहे. आज हाि डे घेऊ शकशील का? तू 

म्हिशील वतथे जाऊ आवि बोलू. 

रुही- पि... 

 

अवभनव- ववश्वास ठेव ही आपली शेवटची भेट असेल. ह्यानांति मी तुला कधीही 

कॉनॅ्टक्ट कििाि नाही. 

रुहीने क्षिभि ववचाि केला आवि ऑविसात कळवून िोघे वनघाले. वतच्या 

ऑविसच्या इमाितीतच असलेल्या एका कॉिी शॉप मधे्य िोघे पोहोचले. एक 

सॅ्ांडडच ऑडचि िेऊन िोघे शाांत बसून होते. आपल्यासमोि आपि नकाि 

विलेला मुलगा बसला आहे ह्या जािीवेने रुहीला खूप ऑकवडच वाटत होतां.  

 

अवभनव- तू इथे वकती वरे्ष नोकिी कितेस? 

रुही- पाच वरे्ष होतील पुढल्या मवहन्यात माझी सीए केल्याविची पवहलीच 

नोकिी 

 

अवभनव कन्सल्टीग एमएनसी म्हिजे पगाि उत्तम असेल. 

रुही ह्या अनपेवक्षत प्रश्नाने चवकत झाली. 

 

अवभनव- मला मावहत आहे पगाि छानच असेल. असो. लग्नानांति पि नोकिी 

कििाि? 

 

रुही- हो. 

अवभनव- नवऱ्याने नको करू साांवगतलां ति? 

रुही- ति मी नवऱ्याला सोडीन 

अवभनव- इांटिेस्मस्ांग बिां  एका प्रश्नच खिां  उत्ति िेशील? 

रुही- काय? 

 

अवभनव- सीमा म्हिजे वशविाम आवि आनांिी बाई जोश्याांची एकुलती 

एक मुलगी. बीए वशकलेली आवि सिकािी नोकिीत. वशविाम जोशी 

वभकु्षक. लाडक्या मुलीबिोबि वतच्या पगािाचा घिाला असलेला आधाि 

एका विवसात पिका झाला! वर्षच सित गेली. वशविाम भाऊ आवि 

आनांिीबाई आयुष्यातील मूलभूत सुखाांनी वांवचत असे आयुष्य जगत 

लेकीचा सुखी सांसाि बघून आनांि मानत होते! वतथेच यथावकाश 

वर्षचभिाच्या अांतिाने िोघे सांपले! 

 

रुही- बघा हे असांच होत. माझ्या आईबाबाांच्या बाबतीत हे होऊ नये 

म्हिून मी तुम्हाला नकाि विला! 

 

अवभनव- रुही माझ्या आईच नाव सीमा आहे आवि मी साांवगतलेली 

गोष्ट माझ्या सख्या आजी आजोबाांची आहे! मला मोठा झाल्यावि त्ाांची 

अगवतकता लक्षात आली पि खूप उशीि झाला होता. चूक माझ्या 

आईची िेखील नाही. तेव्हा बाबाांची परिस्मथथती पि अशी होती की 

काही वरे्ष आईच्या पगािावि घि चालू होतां. मग वबझनेस जोिात सुरू 

झाला आवि विवस बिलले. पि आजीआजोबाांची हालाखी तोवि सवय 

होऊन गेली होती. कोिालाच त्ाच वाईट वाटत नसे. आवि 

कोिालाही ती खटकत नसे! 

 

रुही- हम्म 

 

अवभनव- आजीआजोबा गेल्यावि मी ठिवलां की एका अश्या मुलीशी 

लग्न किायचां जी एकुलती एक असेल आवि नोकिी कििािी असेल. 

वतने लग्नानांति नोकिी केलीच पावहजे आवि कमावलेले सगळे पैसे 

लग्नाआधी जसे वापिायची वकां वा खचच किायची वतथेच त्ाच पद्धतीने 

खचच किेल! माझ्या आजीआजोबाांसािख्या हजािो एकुलत्ा एका 

मुलीच्या आईववडलाांपैकी एका आईववडलाांना तिी मी माझे आजी 

आजोबा होण्यापासून थाांबवायचा प्रयत्न किेन. रुही होत काय मावहते्य 

का? लग्न केल्यावि एकति सासिी गिज नाही म्हिून अनेक मुली 

उत्तम करियि असलेली नोकिी सोडून िेतात वकां वा नोकिी कित िाहून 

सासिला हातभाि लावायला सुरुवात कितात. पि िोन्ही बाबतीत 

एकुलत्ा एका मुलीचे आईवडील ज्ाांना उतािवयात त्ा मुलीची 

नोकिी हा म्हातािपिाचा आवथचक आधाि असू शकतो त्ाांचा कोिीच 

ववचाि कित नाही. म्हिून माझी ती अट होती. तू मला रिजेक्ट 

केल्यावि मला खूप आनांि झाला. आवि आज तुझ्याकडून मला 

अपेवक्षत असलेले कािि ऐकून खूपच आनांि झाला. सो माझी ऑिि 

अशी आहे की माझ्याशी लग्न केल्यावि तू नोकिी कित िाहाशील! तुझे 

आवि तुझ्या आईववडलाांचे बँकेत जॉईांट अकाउांट असेल. 

तुला भाि सोसला नाही ति पाठीशी माझा हात कायम असेल! आता 

साांग मी रिजेक्ट की वसलेक्ट? 

डोळ्यातून अशू्र वाहात असलेली रुही त्ा प्रश्नाने लाजली! वशविामभाऊ 

आवि आनांिीबाई पूवेला वक्षवतजावि उगवलेल्या िोन ताऱ्याांच्या मागून 

डोळ्यातले अशू्र पुसत िोघाांना मनापासून आशीवाचि िेत होते. 

आकाशात आजचा सुपि मून खूपच लोभस विसत होता! 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

  Every activity in college plays an important role in development of student. 

                                   Co-curricular activities are an essential part of college life and helps to enhancing learning process 

                                   Of students. Best aspect of co-curricular activities at college is the they are part of academics, 

                                   And makes teaching and learning experience exciting for both student and teachers. Student 

                                   Through classroom activities like quizzes, debates, competition and intra college competion helps 

                                    Them to enhance their inner beuty knowledge with passion. In our college we took different  

                                     Activities under different committiees  like WDC,NSS and DLLE. 

                                                                  Extra fun in teaching learning process enhances positive attitude towards  

                                     Study, ability  to think  invidual and  independent  and  passion for chosen course subject.   

          

                                                                              

                     “Creativity is contagious passion it on” 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITIES 

- DEVELOP  A  PASSION  FOR  LEARNING 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Report of DLLE Activities for the year 2019-20: 

TREE PLANTATION PROGRAM: 

      Students & Teachers of DLLE had participated and they 

planted total 50 plants. The host Mr. Manoj Jadhav agricultural 

assistant gave introduction and need of organizing this type of activity. 

This tree planting program is a learning opportunity to get students 

involved in the environment and conservation of our natural 

resources. These Tree Plantation program connect students to the 

benefits of trees and foster environmental stewardship. Tree planting 

is a great way to increase student interest in their local environment 

and achieve academic goals. Trees help moderate temperature and 

muffle noise. They even help improve air quality by absorbing some 

airborne compounds that could be harmful to us, and by giving off 

oxygen.” Also agricultural officer of Poladpur Mr. Kailas Dhumal gave 

information about various schemes of Govt. provided for promoting 

agriculture. 

 

 

 

-DEPARTMENT OF LIFE LONG LEARNING EXTENTION 

                    The Department of Lifelong Learning and Extension (DLLE) was established 

 On the year 2015-2016 and has been recognized as a Statutory Department and one of the 

 authority of the University of Mumbai since 1994 to promote a meaningful and sustained 

 rapport between the Universities and the community.  

 
Objective of Department of Lifelong Learning and Extension (DLLE): 

 To develop among students a sense of responsibility towards society. 

 To prepare students for a greater social commitment. 

 To enhance student employability skills. 

 To cater to the needs of the unreached for promoting knowledge based society. 

 To network with Governmental and Non-governmental agencies, international organizations as well as 

industries. 

 To deepen the teacher and student knowledge through a wider exposure to real life situations through 

a variety of programs. 

 To develop entrepreneurship and leadership skills among students. 

 To brief students towards role of women in the society. 

 To develop public relations. 

 To relate with common man and study their problems. 

 

 

 

Tree plantation With  Mr. Manoj Jadhav 

agricultural assistant 



 

 

 

 

      FIRST TERM COLLEGE LEVEL TRAINING              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST TERM COLLEGE LEVEL TRAINING 

          The Training session was provided by Prof. Liyakat A. 

Pardesi, Field Co ordinator. 

The objective of training is to orient the students for performing 

project wise activities. To develop awareness and skills among 

students, regarding Population i.e. Population Education Club is 

started as one of the project of DLLE. This project helps the 

students to learn how to organize knowledge. 

It widens the student’s mental horizon when exposed to socio- 

cultural realities. It develops accuracy in data / information, 

collection, assimilation and dissemination. 

It teaches goal setting, planning and time management. At the 

end of the project, students have to prepare a report and 

submit to Student Manager who in turn will submit reports to 

Extension work teachers. 

 

ESSAY COMPETITION 

            On the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti.  Students 
are participated in this competition with enthusiasm. The theme 
of this competition was “Swachh Bharath Abhiyan”, “Role of 
Mahatma Gandhi in Education” and “Biography of Mahatma 
Gandhi” The Competition Judge was I/C/ Principal Mr. Sudesh 
N.Kdam. 

The objective of this competition was to get an idea about 
Mahatma Gandhiji’s work in our life 

DIYA AND THALI DECORATION 

            “Diwali is the festival of lights and Diya’s bring the light to 

the world”. The Diya in its outward form is a celebration of life. 

The light of the Diya provides joy and hope. 

'We Nurture Talent and Ignite Minds'. It always makes 

its students explore and encourage creativity in them offering a 

platform where they get an opportunity to showcase their 

crafting skill which also inspires students to think and work 

creatively and promotes artistic excellence. The activity was 

organized in college campus to ensure a familiar and 

comfortable environment. The event concluded with the 

expression of wonderful imagination and creativity.  

 

 

First term training by  Prof. Liyakat A. 

Pardesi 

Essay completion 

Diya and Thali made by students 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report of NSS activities for the year 2019-20 

The antiplastic rally was organized by NSS volunteers. For 

creating awareness among the peoples and develop their 

attitude towards use of paper and cotton bags.  

Public were also advised to use cloth bags instead of plastic 

bags as part of the rally.  

 The students knew the importance of use of cotton bags.    

 By such activity students created awareness among the 

people regarding use of cotton bags. 

Student distributed their bags to shopkeepers and appealed 

them to use cotton or paper bags.  

 

 

 

National Service Scheme 

               -Not me but you 

NSS comes under the Ministry of Youth affairs and 

sports. It was launched on Gandhiji’s birth year, 1969 

with 37 universities involving in the NSS scheme and 

over 40000 students involved in this, whose focus is to 

develop their personality through community service. In 

our college we started NSS from 2018 and have been 

recognized as statutory department.  

       The main objectives of National Service Scheme (NSS) are: 

 understand the community in which they work 

 Understand them in relation to their community 

 Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem-

solving 

 Develop among them a sense of social and civic responsibility 

 utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community 

problems 

 Develop competence required for group-living and sharing of responsibilities 

 Gain skills in mobilizing community participation 

 Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitudes 

 Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters and 

 practice national integration and social harmony 

Antiplastic Bag Making by 

student 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

This activity was organized to inspire students for 

maintaining physical fitness. To create awareness in students 

about Health and Fitness. This activity was organized for 

celebrating birth anniversary of late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. This 

activity celebrated by Zumba Fitness program. Activity started by 

08.00 am. Total 20 NSS volunteers (boys – 18 & girl – 10) and Two 

PO of NSS Unit had participated.  

 

The Objective of Activity was water planning in Konkan Region to 

solve water problem in kokan region and aware the people 

through Government. 

Hon.Mr.Kishor Dharia introduced and shared some things 

regarding water planning in future. Also given brief introduction 

of training and they advised to all participants to take advantage 

of this training. The training was given by Dr. Mr. Sumant Pande 

and his team. In this training various problems and solution 

regarding water planning, water conservation discussed. This 

training was run from lab to land.

Then Chief guest Mrs. Minal Sheth gave very valuable 

information about how to maintain physical fitness in our day to 

day life with hectic schedule. Afterwards her colleague Miss. 

Komal Jadhav and her team members took practical session on 

Zumba fitness exercise 

 

NSS unit organized a special camp in the adopted village, Parmachi. 

This camp was organised with the help of Gorup grampanchayat, 

Parmachi. The main theme for this camp was “Swacha Bharat 

Abhiyan” . The Volunteers of the NSS unit performed many other 

activities – awareness programmes as literacy, construction of dam, 

Survey of education, health and 

Hygiene facilities, profession opportunities etc. Management people 

and NSS PO took meeting with the villagers to create awareness 

among the villagers about the ensuing special camp programme in 

their village for a period of one week 

 

 

Students with Chief guest Mrs. Minal 

Sheth (zumba coach)  

Jalshakti Abhiyan with Dr. Mr. Sumant 

Pande 

NSS Camp in Parmachi village  



 

 

 

             Nature club is that kind of club which generally works for elements of nature and take initiatives to take 

care of nature by programs. Nature club has several activities. This club conducts exhibition on environment, 

adventure activities and animal welfare activities. 

      Members of it participate in cleaning environment. It creates awareness in students about environment and 

motivates them. Competitions on drawing, slogans are also organized by them for school students. This helps to 

increase their interest and knowledge on nature. 

Report of Nature Club activities for the year 2019-20

 

       

 

 

       

 

         

               HET’s CCSIT College conducted “Crop 

Transplantation” for our students & for faculty.            

All B.Sc. IT, B.Sc. CS.,B.M.S. and Junior college had 

participated in the Crop Transplantation practical.  

All Volunteers and students had attended the lecture 

by Miss. Amruta Gaikwad on crop transplantation 

and nature’s importance. Slogan’s used by students 

in activity 

 HET’s CCSIT College organized “Best out of waste” 

in Annual day’s program for our students. All B.Sc. 

IT, B.Sc. CS., B.M.S. and Junior college students had 

participated in the Best of out of waste 

competition.  

For this competition we got I/C Principle Mr. S. N. 

Kadam sir & Mrs. Vidya Gujar madam as a judge. 

Judge had encouraged students for their creative 

work. 

 

 

Crop transplantation by students 

Best out of waste  



 

 

 

            “Think like a queen. A queen is not afraid to fail. Failure is another steooing stone to greatness” 

 

        The women development cell was established in the mumbai university in the 

year 2001. The aim is to build a gender sensitive  campus. Women empowerment and 

gender quality are the most important requirements for the enlistment and progress of 

our nation. In the effort to make Hirwal Education trust’s a college of ccsit gives rise to 

the WDC, has been constituted in 2013 under the converoship of  Hon.Mr. Kishore 

Dharia and Hon Dr.Snehal Donde Madam. The cell has both the faculty and students 

of the college as its members and works with an aim to create gender sensitized 

communitywithin the campus and as well as in the society.. 

Objectives: 

 Helping female students live a balanced life where they neither lurk into 

depression. 

 To stress upon the development of women in every sphere. 

 To organized events for women empowerment. 

Vision: 

Molding nad enlightining the young minds and pave their way to grow into balanced 

and better human being. 

Mission: 

Creating the awareness about the need of gender equality. 

 

 

 

 

Mehendi competition  



 

 

           

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women Development Cell of HET’S CCSIT organized  

 Mehndi competition for the students at the campus.  

Purpose of this competition was to shows their  

Creativity by making various designs and patterns.  

HET’s CCSIT conducted an activity of  

‘Mehndi Competition’ and Girls participated in it with 

 Great enthusiasm.  

 

. 

 
 

 

Women Development Cell of HET’S CCSIT organized a 

beauty workshop for the female students at the 

campus. Girl Students are participated in this workshop.  

Purpose of this workshop was to learn the basics of a 

beautiful and flawless application ending with a basic 

beauty look. This session focuses on proper and age-

appropriate makeup application techniques for all. Girls    

will learn the importance of skin care, how to 

"enhance" their natural beauty and to have fun with 

makeup!  

 

Women Development Cell of HET’S CCSIT 

organized a Self-Defense Training Program for the girls. 

Purpose of this training program was to build 

confidence of female students and faculties and train 

them about various self-defense techniques for the 

emergency situations. 

 A self-defense training to all participants and 

Mr.Vittal Shantaram Natekar (Karate-3rd Dan black belt 

and international gold medalist, Kick Boxing-1st Dan black 

belt, Martial art self-defense in structure,) explained 

how one should react in different situations. 

Different self-defense techniques have been 

demonstrated in persons. 

 

Beauty Workshop 

Mehndi competition 

Self-Defense Training Program with Mr.Vittal Natekar (karate-Dan black 

belt and international gold medalist Kick Boxing-1st Dan black belt) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              

The Department of Biophysics, University of 

Mumbai and HET’s CCSIT jointly organized a one day 

workshop on “RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND 

PROPOSAL WRITING”. Research has become an integral 

part of the teaching, learning and evaluation process in 

education. Teachers need to become good researchers 

and research guides. It isn’t difficult to orient oneself 

towards research. Learning research methodology is the 

first step for the beginners in research. Research 

methodology is the details of specific procedures, 

sequence of studies as well as tools and techniques to be 

used in collection and analysis of data.  

To spread awareness towards the importance of 

wetlands and the need to conserve them, the World 

Wetlands Day was decided to be celebrated. HET’s 

Institutions launched a competition of presentation of 

reports of projects on wetlands, for Secondary, Higher 

Secondary and UG-PG Students of Mahad and nearby 

institutions in Raigad after obtaining permission from 

HET 

To raise public awareness towards wetlands and their 

benefits and to promote the conservation and wise use 

of wetlands 

Presentation Projects on Wetlands 

Research Methodology and Proposal Writing 

                      National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) guidelines every accredited institution 

should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) as a post-accreditation quality sustenance 

measure. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic 

improvement in the overall performance of institutions. 

The primary aim of IQAC is 

 To develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic action to improve the academic and 

administrative performance of the institution. 

 To promote measures for institutional functioning towards quality enhancement through 

internalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices. 



 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

The program started with the academic procession 

from conference room to dais. It included the chief guest, 

Dr. A. M. Murudkar (Former Registrar, University of 

Mumbai), the guest of honor, Dr. Snehal Donde (Chief 

Advisory, HET), the Mahad Panchayat Samiti Member, 

Hon. Mrs. S.G. Khambe and I/c Principal of CCSIT, Mr. 

Sudesh N. Kadam. 

Mr. Sudesh Kadam, I/c Principal of CSIT 

delivered the welcome address. Dr. Mrs. Donde Madam 

felicitated the chief guest and Mr. Sudesh Kadam guest of 

honor respectively giving them memento, coconut and 

Tulsi sapling as token of love. 

 To provide social opportunities and fun for 

alumni 

 To provide professional or career support for 

alumni 

 To provide support to the institution (alma 

mater) 
 

 

 

 

The program was hosted by Miss. Amruta 

Gaikwad, and requested HET’s Chief Advisory, 

Guest of Hon. Dr. Snehal Donde madam to give 

blessing note to the graduate students. Madam 

advised students lot of things helpful for life and 

gave best wishes to students 

The chief guest of the program, Hon. 

Dr.A.M.Murudkar addressed the students. In his 

speech, he emphasizes the importance of luck and 

opportunity. He advised that do your work 

politely, you will get success. He also told that 

update you regularly. He also shared that no 

matter which university you prefer for education 

but take education. 

Alumni’s with Dr.A.M.Murudkar and Dr. Snehal Donde 

madam 

Guidance by Dr.A.M.Murudkar 



 

 

    



 

 

    

                                                                                                                                                                              

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective: 

 To make the students aware and to create interest about the courses and studies helpful in 
career development perspectives 

 To give motivation to the future generation regarding improvement in candidature and 
upliftment of their career 

 To provide placement related guidance to final year students for their entire grooming 

                He gave important information related to personality development and personal interview 

techniques to the students by telling them about the preparations. He gave information about 

some job oriented courses. 

 

With increasing incidents of, accidents and 
unsafe driving practices, it is important to educate 
people on road safety so, on occasion of “Road 
Safety Week 2020”, road safety activity was 
organized in college campus. 

Chief Guest, Advocate K.D. Patil Sir, addressed the  

students and gave valuable information about how 

current generation breaks traffic rules and get into 

accident and  how they can avoid it  by following 

traffic rules, After that the students of JSM college 

ALIBAG presented street play on road safety and 

road safety pamphlet distributed among students. 

 

           Co-curricular activities facilitate in the development of various domains of mind and personality 

such as intellectual development, emotional development, social development, moral development and 

aesthetic development. 

Career Counseling by Placement Cell 

Felicitation of Advocate K.D. Patil Sir by 

I\C principal kadam sir 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 
 

Mr. Ganesh Chavan 
(Trainer, Profound Edutech Pvt. Ltd, Navi Mumbai) 

He suggested that all these short term courses are more valuable regarding job and also told that fresher’s can 

get job easily by completing some short term courses. 

Mr. Ganesh suggested some short term courses regarding job in Hardware and Networking. 

 Cyber Security 

 Cloud Computing 

 Microsoft Certification in Networking. 

 Digital Forensics 

Certification Course helps an individual to showcase his competency, commitment for the profession, 

build expertise in his professional subject area, and helps with job advancement. It is a designation earned by 

a person giving a kind of assurance to the company of his competencies of performing a job. 

 

R-PROGRAMMING  BASIC PROGRAMMING ON STOCK MARKET 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

          The main reason behind this, it lets student to know things practically through interaction, 

working methods and employment practices. Moreover, it gives exposure from academic point of 

view. Main aim industrial visit is to provide an exposure to students about practical working 

environment. 

          Hirwal Education Trust, College of Computer Science and Information Technology organized a 

Study Tour to Bombay Stock Exchange as well as RBI Monetary Museum on 17th December 2019 with 

37 students along with Mrs. Jyothi Poojary Madam and Mr. Rakesh Wadvalkar Sir. BSE was established 

in year 1875, Bombay Stock Exchange is the oldest stock exchange in Asia. BSE became the first stock 

exchange to be recognized by the Indian gov. under the securities contracts regulation Act, 1957. 

 

Study Tour to Bombay Stock Exchange 



 

 

SPORTS 

SECTION 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Training programs are designed by 

international/national coaches who visit the 

school regularly and monitor the progress of 

the students. Our students enjoy their round 

of sports at the state-of-the-art sports 

complex known as "INDRADHANUSH". The 

intercollegiate festival ‘INDRADHANUSH 2.0’, 

was organized by the Students’ Council of 

CCSIT on: 23rd. December 2019 from 09.00 

am to 5.00 pm. In this, 120 students from 

different Colleges from Mahad and nearby 

region of Raigad, participated 

 OBJECTIVE: 

 INDRADHANUSH 2.0” was to bring out the hidden talent within the students. 

 To develop the leadership and organizational skills. 

 To promote the sports for all culture and promoting team building and best platform to 

encourage both male and female participation. 

 

Chess Competion Carrom Competion 

 

     Pubg game Competion 

PUBG winner from Ambedkar 

College 

Chess winner from HET 

CCSIT  



 

 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every year in our college Library department purchase books and 

reference books. As per every years, library department purchase reference 

books as per the demands of students and teachers. 

From our college department every year. We give books for S.C. 

and S.T. Students for a year. As well as free internet facility for students and 

teachers and online E-resources made available. 

1) Senior College –Books purchase 

Total Purchase- 803/- 

Total Expenditure- 2, 16,394/- 

2) Internet Facility 

In our college free internet facility for students and teachers. Total 

beneficiary students-295 

3) Book Bank Facility 

In our college books are given for poor and reserve category students. 

Book Bank-2019-20 

Total Beneficiary Students-23 

4) Magazine Department  

Total Magazines- 10                                                  

Newspapers- 05 

Total Expendature-19,986 

5) E-Resources  

List are given on college website in E-Library. Many reference books 

available in E-Library. 

  6) Library Activities- the Librarian day    2019 was celebrated on 12th 

August 2019 on the 127th birth anniversary of Dr.S.R.Ranganathan the 

father of library science in India. On this day library organized book review 

competition.   

‘Vachan Prerna Divas’ or Reading Inspiration Day was celebrated on 15th 

OCT.2019. Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam who loved reading and writing. 

      Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Din was celebrated on 27 Feb. 2020. On this 

day library department organized book reading competition 

  National Science Day was celebrated on 28 feb.2020. Library department 

organized essay writing competition. 

7) Total books and their costs 

Total Books-2440 

Total cost-5, 06, 504/-  

 



 

 

 

 

HIRWAL EDUCATION TRUST’S 

COLLEGE OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

MAHAD-RAIGAD 

Mumbai-Goa Highway, Behind Dharia Petrol pump, A/p- Chambharkhind, Tal- 

Mahad. 

Dist. Raigad. Ph.: (02145) 222057 

Email : hirwaleducationtrust@rediffmail.com 



 

 

 


